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oil and gas Division Services Company, focused
on completion fluids and associated products and services, water management, frac flow back,
production well testing, offshore rig cooling, compression services and equipment, and selected
offshore services including well plugging and abandonment, decommissioning, and diving.

EPI GROUP TEI & Partners continues to be a dominant force in the calcium chloride market as a
major, vertically integrated producer, marketer, and distributor. We have set up our supply network
of terminals and warehouses in order to adequately meet our customer’s need for this versatile
product and to be close to where our customers are. EPI GROUP TEI & Partners is also the only
fluids companies to manufacture bromine-based brines.
























EPI GROUP TEI & Partners is the leading worldwide producer and
marketer of calcium chloride. The companies EPI GROUP TEI & Partners
has seven North American and three European calcium chloride production
facilities and a significant global marketing presence. In addition to calcium
chloride, EPI GROUP TEI & Partners also produces a number of
brominated products calcium bromide, sodium bromide, and zinc bromide
for use in oilfield and water treatment applications.

EPI GROUP TEI & Partners manages all aspects of extensive bromide feedstock
sourcing and conversion activities. Our calcium bromide, sodium bromide, zinc
bromide and bromide based Bio Rid products are available to meet a number of
industrial chemical needs, including: microbiological control, flame retardants,
bromine donation, and chlorinated solvent replacement.
Drilling and completion fluids are generally blended and sold through EPI GROUP TEI
& Partners Chemicals. Elemental bromine, chlorinated solvent replacements,
biocides and other bromine derivatives are available through the Bromine &
Derivatives marketing team.

Many different pharmaceutical applications


Natural origin



high-purity



particularly low content of secondary salts



complies with the European and US-American pharmacopoeias (Ph. Eur. and USP)

Recommendations of use
KCl 99.7% - 99.9 % Ph. Eur., USP is used for the production of infusion and hemodialysis solutions, as well
as standard injections, for enteral and parenteral nutrition, for potassium tablets, dietary salts, sports nutrition
and mineral drinks. Our pharmaceutical grade salt is also used for purifying insulin. In biotechnology it is used
as a source of the macronutrient potassium for micro-organisms. Beyond that, it is also used as a raw material
in the production of cosmetic substances.

EPI GROUP TEI & Algerian Partners is one of the largest mining companies in Algeria.
In its operations phosphate mining, iron and pozzolan, and uses the latest technologies and processes ,
research excellence , employs skilled men , honest and motivated.

With our proprietary manufacturing process and high quality raw materials,
we produce the highest quality calcium chloride products available in North
America. By using food grade quality hydrochloric acid and high purity
limestone as raw materials, we are able to deliver calcium chloride with
very low levels of alkali metals, iron, and other impurities.

With our proprietary manufacturing process and high quality raw materials, we produce the highest
quality calcium chloride products available in North America. By using food grade quality
hydrochloric acid and high purity limestone as raw materials, we are able to deliver calcium chloride
with very low levels of alkali metals, iron, and other impurities.

EPI GROUP TEI & Partners is uniquely positioned to provide your liquid calcium chloride
requirements from one or more of our five manufacturing plants and 15 terminal locations. In
addition, EPI GROUP TEI & Partners have an extensive network of barges and railcars to transport
calcium chloride to your desired destination. EPI GROUP TEI & Partner’s liquid calcium chloride is
available in a variety of concentrations and grades including food grade and NSF certified products.

EPI GROUP TEI & Partners provides the highest quality calcium chloride products available in
North America. Our calcium chloride, both dry and liquid, is used in a wide variety of applications in
numerous industries, from dust control on roadways to food processing. It is also used as an
accelerator for ready mix concrete curing and as an anti-freeze for coal storage and transportation.

EPI GROUP TEI & Partners, a major producer of calcium chloride, has developed a line of products
for use by the agricultural industry. These products are derived from calcium chloride and are based
on patented technology purchased from Dr. Lloyd Fenn of Texas A&M University. All of these
products contain 100% water-soluble calcium, which gives our customers a tremendous advantage
over those using much less soluble calcium sources such as gypsum and limestone. The products
are used: As a nutrient to supply calcium for crops, As a soil amendment to reduce sodium levels,
improve soil tilth and flocculate the soil, and As a post-harvest dip to increase the shelf life of fruits
and vegetables.

EPI GROUP TEI & Partners Chemicals Europe produces liquid calcium chloride exclusively by
using the limestone-hydrochloric acid process. This enables production of high purity brine with
unrivaled consistency.
Our liquid calcium chloride is available in three different grades:
 Technical Grade which is used in the oil industry as a cooling agent for water treatment and
for dehumidification and to decrease the setting time in concrete.
 Road Grade which is a product specially adapted for customers within the road maintenance
industry. It can be utilised for both dust binding on dirt and gravel roads as well as acting as
a highly efficient de-icer on most surfaces.
 Food Grade is used in many areas to provide a pure and safe source of calcium for many
different industries. Application examples include cheese manufacturing and controlling the
water quality in beer and soft drinks

Technical grade calcium chloride is produced with special attention to quality and consistency. Our
ISO system ensures that our high standards are maintained and improved.

Technical grade calcium chloride is used in a multitude of applications within a wide variety of
industries. It is used as:
An agent for providing high density clear brine fluids in the oil industry.
A precipitant for fluorides, sulphates, and phosphates in water purification.
A safe, secondary cooling agent for hockey rinks and various construction projects.
An additive in concrete to decrease setting time, especially in cold weather conditions.
A dehumidifier and a desiccant in domestic and industrial applications.

Technical grade calcium chloride is produced in Finland, Sweden, and Germany. It is available in
several concentrations and delivery forms throughout the world.

The following liquid technical grade products are available.
28% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Finland R
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden
34% Food Grade Liquid Produced in Germany
36% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden

Road grade calcium chloride is produced to suit the specific needs of our road maintenance and deicing customers. Our ISO system ensures that our high standards of production are maintained and
improved.

EPI GROUP TEI & Partners Road grade calcium chloride is used mainly for maintenance of gravel
and dirt roads and in de-icing applications on paved and unpaved surfaces.
Calcium chloride is both hygroscopic and deliquescent. These related properties both involve
absorption of atmospheric moisture and retention of moisture present in the soil, making it ideal for
dust binding on gravel and dirt roads. An unpaved surface treated with this product, when cured and
compacted, forms a hard and smooth riding surface, significantly reducing dust displacement.
Calcium chloride is a very effective de-icing agent. Calcium chloride is effective to temperatures as
low
As -25°C. The use of calcium chloride to melt snow and ice and to prevent low friction conditions is
an efficient tool in any winter road maintenance program.

Road grade calcium chloride is produced in the Germany, Finland and Sweden. It is available
worldwide through our network of distributors as a bulk liquid in vessel or tank truck or in other
packaging upon request.

The following liquid road grade product is available from EPI GROUP TEI & Partners.
32% Road Grade Liquid Produced in Finland
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Germany
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in, Sweden

Food grade calcium chloride is produced under strict supervision to ensure high levels of purity and
consistency. The product complies with EC 2012/231, FCC and FAO standards. To ensure that the
product meets our stringent demands, comprehensive analysis techniques are employed before the
product is shipped. A Certificate of Analysis is provided with this product.

Food grade calcium chloride is used in various applications within the food and beverage industries.
Some examples of common applications are listed below.
In the production of beer and soft drinks, CaCl2 is used as a source of calcium to regulate the
hardness of water.
In the production of cheese, CaCl2 is used as a source of calcium.
CaCl2 is also used to increase the firmness of canned fruits and pickled vegetables.
CaCl2 is also used as a secondary cooling agent in various processes that operate according to
food regulations.

Liquid food grade calcium chloride is produced in Sweden and Germany. It is available worldwide
through our network of distributors as a bulk liquid in tank trucks or in 1,000 litre IBCs.

The following liquid food grade products are available from EPI GROUP TEI & Partners.
34% Food Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden
34% Food Grade Liquid Produced in Germany
36% Food Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden

EPI GROUP TEI & Partners Chemicals Europe produces solid calcium chloride by the limestonehydrochloric acid process, which ensures high levels of purity and consistency for our products.
Solid calcium chloride is a concentrated product that offers logistical advantages over our liquid
product, since the transportation costs can be significantly reduced.
Our solid calcium chloride is available in three different grades:
 Technical Grade which is used in the oil industry as a cooling agent for water treatment, for
dehumidification and for the reduction of setting time in concrete.
 Road Grade which is specially adapted for customers within the road maintenance industry.
It can be utilised for both dust binding on dirt and gravel roads, as well as acting as a highly
efficient de-icer on most surfaces.
 Food Grade which is used in many areas to provide a pure and safe source of calcium.
Application examples include cheese manufacturing and controlling the water quality in beer
and soft drinks

Technical grade calcium chloride is produced with special attention to quality and consistency. Our
ISO system ensures that our high standards are maintained and improved.

Technical grade calcium chloride is used in a multitude of applications within a wide variety of
industries. It is used as:
An agent for providing high density clear brine fluids in the oil industry.
A precipitant for fluorides, sulphates, and phosphates in water purification.
A safe, secondary cooling agent for hockey rinks and various construction projects.
An additive in concrete to decrease setting time, especially in cold weather conditions.
A dehumidifier and a desiccant in domestic and industrial applications.

Our solid technical grade calcium chloride flakes are produced in Finland.

The following solid technical grade products are available.
77% Technical Grade Flakes Produced in Finland

Road grade calcium chloride is produced to suit the specific needs of our road maintenance and deicing customers. Our ISO system ensures that our high standards of production are maintained and
improved.

EPI GROUP TEI & Partners Road grade calcium chloride is used mainly for maintenance of gravel
and dirt roads and in de-icing applications on paved and unpaved surfaces.
Calcium chloride is both hygroscopic and deliquescent. These related properties both involve
absorption of atmospheric moisture and retention of moisture present in the soil, making it ideal for
dust binding on gravel and dirt roads. An unpaved surface treated with this product, when cured and
compacted, forms a hard and smooth riding surface, significantly reducing dust displacement.
Calcium chloride is a very effective de-icing agent. Calcium chloride is effective to temperatures as
low
As -25°C. The use of calcium chloride to melt snow and ice and to prevent low friction conditions is
an efficient tool in any winter road maintenance program.

Solid road grade calcium chloride flakes are produced in Finland. Solid road grade calcium chloride
is available worldwide through our network of distributors.

The following solid road grade products are available from EPI GROUP TEI & Partners. 77%
Road Grade Flakes Produced in Finland

Food grade calcium chloride is produced under strict supervision to ensure high levels of purity and
consistency. Our 77% flake products comply with EC 2012/231 and FCC standards. To ensure that
the product meets our stringent demands, comprehensive analysis techniques are employed before
the product is shipped. A Certificate of Analysis is provided with this product.

Food grade calcium chloride is used in various applications within the food and beverage industries.
Some examples of common applications are listed below.
In the production of beer and soft drinks, CaCl2 is used as a source of calcium to regulate the
hardness of water.
In the production of cheese, CaCl2 is used as a source of calcium.
CaCl2 is also used to increase the firmness of canned fruits and pickled vegetables.
CaCl2 is also used as a secondary cooling agent in various processes that operate according to
food regulations.

Our solid food grade calcium chloride flake product is produced in Finland and is available worldwide
through our network of distributors.

The following solid food grade products are available.
77% Food Grade Flakes Produced in, Finland

EPI GROUP TEI & Partners offers calcium chloride products that are used in:





Completion and workover fluids,
Basic drilling fluids,
Oil based mud/inverted drilling fluids, drill-in fluids, and horizontal drilling fluids,
Clear water flocculation applications, and Cementing applications.

Calcium chloride is used as a clear brine single salt fluid in densities ranging from 1006 kg/m3 to
1390 kg/m3 (8.4 to 11.6 lb/gal). The divalent calcium ion (Ca+2) inhibits clay swelling, dispersion
and migration. Calcium chloride brines are one of the most economical brines used in oilfield
completion and workover operations.
EPI GROUP TEI & Partners has been developing and delivering high quality, innovative clear brine
fluids (CBFs) and related products and services to the oil and gas industry for well over two decades.
With seven North American and three European calcium chloride production facilities and a
significant global marketing presence, EPI GROUP TEI & Partners is the leading worldwide supplier
of calcium chloride.
For more information on our clear brine fluids and additives designed for use in the oil and gas
industry.

Minerals, particularly coal, as they are normally transported and handled, contain substantial
amounts of moisture. If shipped or stored in cold Miningweather of sufficient duration and intensity,
moist minerals tend to freeze. Frozen minerals create severe handling problems during the winter
months. For example, bottom-dumped railcars that unload in a few minutes in the summer months
may take hours to unload when frozen. The use of freeze conditioning agents (FCA) to ease
unloading and handling of minerals during the winter months has become an accepted practice by
the mineral industry.
FCAs have two main benefits. They function as a freeze point depressant, and also weaken the
crystal structure of the ice formed, making the ice more friable. Calcium chloride, being an excellent
additive to weaken the crystal structure of the ice and superior as a freeze point depressant, is
widely used in the mineral industry as a freeze conditioning agent.
The amount of calcium chloride required depends on the expected weather condition and the
moisture content of the minerals. For coal, with the moisture content of coal being about 10 wt%,
the amount required could be 1-2 litres per ton of coal.

Both underground and open cut mining operations are regulated for the level of dust emission in the
working environment. Since April 2, 1998, according to the Mine Safety and Health Administration
(MSHA) in the U.S.A. a noncompliance determination is based on the results of single full-shift dust
samples taken by the inspectors. MSHA requires mine operators to take corrective action to lower
the concentration of respirable dust whenever a full-shift measurement by an MSHA inspector
indicates non-compliance.
Calcium chloride, being hygroscopic and deliquescent, when spread on the haulage roads
minimizes the dust emission. It is also very cost effective.
Calcium chloride is also used in mining operations for the stabilization of the unpaved haulage roads,
as its application improves the strength of the road surface. Apart from keeping the dust level down,
its use also substantially reduces the overall road maintenance cost.

32% Road Grade Liquid Produced in Finland
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Germany
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden
36% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden
77% Road Grade Flakes Produced in Finland

Refineries and petrochemical plants requiring a method to remove dissolved and free water from
hydrocarbon streams can utilize calcium chloride pellets that significantly outperform other means
of moisture removal.

EPI GROUP TEI & Partners supplies calcium chloride pellets that are effective in drying the
following and similar products:
REFINERIES







Diesel/LCO
Kerosene/Jet Fuel
Propane
Butane
Ethane
LPG

PETROCHEMICAL





Mixed C4s
Chlorinated
hydrocarbon
Aromatic
hydrocarbon
Acetylene

Solid calcium chloride can, due to its affinity for water, also be used for removing water from
certain oils and organic solvents.

Calcium chloride, when dissolved and used as a liquid for tire ballast, will provide a number of
benefits. It will increase traction, drawbar pull, tire and tractor life, and will also help
you conserve fuel.
Your local implement or tire dealer will assist with tire hydraflation. A 28% solution of calcium
chloride will give a freezing point of below -35°C.
Mixing Guidelines
There are a number of ways you can prepare 100 kg of 28% calcium chloride solution:




Mix 64 litres of cold tap water and 36 kg 77% flakes, or
Mix 70 litres of cold tap water and 30 kg 94% granules, or
Mix 22 litres of cold tap water and 58 litres (77 kg) of 36% solution.

34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Germany
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden
36% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden
77% Technical Grade Flakes Produced in Finland

The treatment of fluoride bearing effluents is an area of increasing concern, as fluoride content in
drinking water has become a part of the public and regulatory agenda. Industrial operations, such
as petroleum refineries, aluminum smelters, and semi-conductor production facilities, generate
effluents that are high in fluoride content and require treatment prior to their discharge into public
streams. Calcium chloride can be used effectively in the removal of fluoride.
Calcium chloride can also be used to remove other undesired organisms from industrial
wastewaters, e.g., soluble phosphates can be precipitated as calcium phosphate and sulphate as
calcium sulphate (gypsum).

34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in, Germany
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Finland
36% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden
77% Technical Grade Flakes Produced in Finland

Enzymes are protein structures that act as extremely efficient catalysts. Enzymes are
used in many industrial and pharmaceutical applications. Industrial applications
include, e.g., using enzymes for detergents. Calcium chloride can be utilised in different
applications within the enzyme industry, e.g., as a method to facilitate separation of the
enzyme from other cell structures after fermentation. Some enzymes also require a
calcium ion, Ca2+, as co-factor that will retain the three-dimensional structure of the
protein. In some cases, a highly soluble source of calcium is required as a nutrient in
fermentation processes.

34% Food Grade Liquid Produced in, Sweden
34% Food Grade Liquid Produced in Germany
36% Food Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden
77% Food Grade Flakes Produced in Finland

Dehumidification of air is an important process in both industrial and domestic applications.
Domestic applications of calcium chloride are as dehumidifiers for closets, cupboards, cars,
boats and mobile homes. In many cases, the humidity in these types of enclosed spaces is too
high, leading to accelerated micro-biological activity. This growth of mold and bacteria often
leads to unwanted odors and may also degrade materials such as textiles, wood, paper and
leather. If the air humidity is very high, condensation of water can occur, which can damage
many materials and goods by staining or initiating corrosion. By using a calcium chloride
dehumidifier, these problems can often be mitigated or completely solved.
In industrial applications, the aim is the same as given above—to reduce humidity in order to
protect goods, machinery and electronics. For example, absorption of moisture in transport
containers during sea transport requires EPI GROUP TEI & Partner's solid calcium chloride as
a cost effective and efficient moisture absorbing chemical.

77% Technical Grade Flakes
Produced in, Finland

The primary benefit of calcium chloride in concrete is an accelerated rate of hydration for cement.
This significantly reduces setting time to facilitate Hands in Concrete rapid attainment of early
strength and easier protection of freshly placed concrete in cold weather.
Manufacturers of ready mixed concrete have used calcium chloride for over 50 years to give their
contracting customers the performance they want and the durable product they require.
Ready mixed concrete containing calcium chloride offers significant economic benefits to concrete
contractors by reducing costs and improving their overall performance and profits.

Anytime the temperature drops below 20°C, the setting of ready mixed concrete slows down. This
effect is most significant in the 0°C to 10°C temperature range. The rapid setting offered by the
addition of calcium chloride to ready mixed concrete allows concrete contractors to continue to work
effectively into the fall and winter months.
In cool and cold weather concreting applications, calcium chloride can be used to reduce setting
times by as much as two-thirds. A two percent admixture of calcium chloride at 10°C will improve
setting times to that attainable at 20°C without calcium chloride.
This rapid setting can be critical when there is a chance that temperatures may drop below freezing.
Calcium chloride accelerates the rate of hydration of freshly placed concrete and lowers its free
water content faster.
This allows concrete to escape potential freeze damage in a matter of days, as opposed to the
weeks it can take normally. It also minimizes the costly precautions required to protect freshly placed
concrete from serious freeze damage.

In applications where time is of the essence such as foundations and emergency patching of
pavement, the addition of calcium chloride to ready mixed concrete can reduce the waiting period
before surfaces can bear loads.

One effective and creative use of the energy in calcium chloride is in self heating
containers. Water and anhydrous calcium chloride can be incorporated in an advanced
container and then brought into contact with each other by pressing a button, which
causes the seal between the two materials to rupture. The heat evolved in the dissolution
of the calcium chloride can then be used to heat a beverage such as coffee or tea.
When calcium chloride is dissolved in water, heat is evolved since calcium chloride has a
negative heat of solution. The amount of energy available depends on the concentration
of crystal water; a completely water free (anhydrous) calcium chloride contains the most
energy. The table below gives the theoretical maximum energy that is available from one
gram of product with varying concentrations of calcium chloride .
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The reason for the rapid drop in available energy as the concentration of calcium chloride
decreases can be found in the heat of solution for pure anhydrous CaCl2 and the
monohydrate as shown below.

Calcium chloride has unique properties that make it ideal for maintaining unpaved roads
and fortifying road bases for new construction. Calcium chloride is both hygroscopic
(draws moisture from the air) and deliquescent (resists evaporation and stays in solution).
Calcium chloride's ability to regulate moisture on road surfaces is the key to building and
maintaining roads that last.
Utilizing calcium chloride will heavily decrease the loss of material from the road
surface from the effects of traffic and wind. This decrease will provide economical as well
as environmental and health benefits. Maintenance costs will be reduced, and the
displacement of small airborne particles will be minimized, helping to alleviate this
recognized health issue.
Both liquid and solid calcium chloride can be used for dust binding. The selection of a
product will depend on the distribution equipment available and other local factors.

32% Road Grade Liquid Produced in, Finland
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Germany
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden
77% Road Grade Flakes Produced in Finland

Tartaric acid is naturally occurring in grapes and other fruits and plants. In the wine and grappa
industries, it can be found in the solid residues that remain after the grape juice has been
produced.
Crude tartaric acid can be recovered from the following sources:






The press cakes from grape juice [i.e., unfermented (marcs) or partly fermented
(pomace)] are boiled with water, and any alcohol that is present is distilled off. The hot
mash is settled, decanted and the clear liquor is cooled to crystallize. The recovered hightest crude cream of tartar (vinaccia) has an 85-90% tartaric acid content.
Lees, which are the dried sediments in the wine fermentation vats, consist of yeast cells,
pectinous substances, and tartars. Their content of tartaric acid equivalents ranges from
16% to 40%.
The crystalline crust (argols) formed in the vats in the secondary fermentation period
contains more than 40% tartaric acid.

Calcium tartrate is a sparingly soluble salt that can be precipitated by adding calcium chloride to
these residues.
34% Food Grade Liquid Produced in, Germany
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden
36% Food Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden

Calcium chloride is the most powerful of all common de-icers used for melting ice and
snow on sidewalks, driveways, parking lots, and streets. The exothermic (heat releasing)
reaction when solid calcium chloride goes into solution makes it the de-icer of choice. No
other product melts more ice, and melts ice faster, than calcium chloride.
Calcium chloride has the lowest freezing point of all the typical de-icers including sodium
chloride, magnesium chloride, potassium chloride, and urea.
Calcium chloride is an essential part of any winter road maintenance program and will
provide a safe surface for both traffic and pedestrians.
Both liquid and solid calcium chloride can be used for de-icing. The selection of a product
will depend on the local conditions and available equipment.
32% Road Grade Liquid Produced in Finland
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Germany
34% Technical Grade Liquid Produced in Sweden
77% Road Grade Flakes Produced in Finland

-Meet and complete the requirements of our international clients.
-Satisfy your three major expectations: save time, simplify your work and ensure your safety.
-Remain leader and constantly adapt our materials to the needs of the market.
To do that:
*We represent only the worldwide leaders in the manufacturing sector.
*We have a strong worldwide global network of distribution and after-sale support.
*We conduct continuous upgrading of our products

